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MOSES

Writes Another Letter of His Trip

Through The Mountains.

Visits Pjuntsville Atd Gives a Glowing De-

scription of Its Wealth And Progressire-nes- s

J. C. C. Mayo's Home.

Saljersville, Ky., July 21, 1908.

To The Jeffersonian:
Since writing you I have been in

Floyd county. Prestonburg is the
county seat It is one of the oldest
towns of the Sandy Valley and has
been considered the most aristocratic
place in the valley, but it has long

since lost iis prestage. The old town

is on the bank of the Levisa Fork of
the Big Sandy river. It is the home
of exCongressman Frank Hopkins, who

represented the Tenth District four
years in Congress. It was until re-

cently the home of Congressman John
W. Langley, the leading Republican
politician of the valley.

There is very little interest in agn
culture in Floyd county, but politics

seed in a his
blackberry patch in Grayson county.

We next went to Paintsville, in John-

son county. Paintsville is one of the
town in the mountains. It is a

mile from the Big Sandy branch of
e C. & O. R R- - and is on Paint

' a short distance from where
the Levisa Fork. There

lei pik& built under
e United States

I believe there

Advertisements under this head One Cent
a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

Fousd Pocket-boo- k containing money, pa-

pers, etc. owner may have same by calling at
Fanelli Bros; decrimngr same and paying-fo-

this ad.
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Fob Sale Life. Accleut, Health and Fire
Policies in Companies. Cohen, Mann

& Rogers. Lincoln Building. Louisville. Mr.

Cohen can be seen at "Buchanan's" Jefferson-

town. the lammtr. Call on him if you

want any kind cf Insurance. Mf

Fob Sam Beautiful buiMUng lot. OOxJOO.

Livingston Heights. Si 00; $25 cash and year
y Lotrrs N. Stivbbs. Jeffersontown. Ky.

6--1 1

Fob Sale A

office.

good at this
tf

Fob Sale Fire and Tornado Insurance in

the Phenix. J. C. Alcock. Jeffersontown. tf

FobSalb-W- O Sbu. jutewheat sacks: only

used once. Chas. Bbyan Jeffersontown.
Cumb. phone 34-- 3.

SALE.

surrey. Appty

Fob Sale -- Second crop Queen potatoes.

Habbt Hatlob. Jeffersontown. Ky. 1 1,

WANTED.

Wasted A good teamster. Ten rooms for
rent in Jeffersontown. One good work mule
for sale, one good work horse for sale.
Wanted men to work in quarry, pay top price.

. C. Bbuck. Jeffersontown. Ky.

--It.

Wanted You to attend Sunday-scho- at
Jeffersontown Baptist church on next Sunday,
and the next, in fact every Sunday at 9:45

a. m. Sincerely, Lid M. Bbtan. Superinten
dent. n

Wanted 15 barrels of pure white onions.
P. K. Miller, Jeffersontown. 6--1 1.

Wanted You to come to my barber shop
in Jeffersontown for a first-clas- s shave or
hair cut. The to keep business enter-
prises in your town is to patronize them.
Fbed Prell.

Wanted You to place your ad. here atone
cent a word if you have anything for sale or
want to buy anything. These little ads. reach
at least 6,000 people.

240 W. Market

twenty miles of pike in Jefferson
coun ty as good or better. The town
has most of its streets paved with
brick and has concrete side walks. It
has a splendid large brick bank build-

ing. An excellent brick public school-hous- e

and a fine collegiate building.
Indeed it is really putting on te

airs. It has some excellent busi-

ness houses. One or two of them are
wholesale concerns.

I noticed some advertisements that
read ''Star Shoes are Better," and I

wondered if Sutt & Son had moved to
the Sandy Valley

Politics here are mostly of the Re-

publican variety, while in Salyersville
they were branded Democrat, and it
is wonderful how much alike the two
breeds are in practice.

Paintsville owes much of its pros-

perity to one man, and its prosperity
has been phenomenal. Beginning a
poor young man he became impressed
with the great mineral wealth of this
section and gathering together
cent he could he went to work buy-

ing mineral rights and then got the
support of friends to enable him to
get more money to buy more mineral
rights until he had plastered options
over much of this mountain country.
Then he went and interested capi-

tal in the matter and today he is more
than a millionaire. In his prosperity he

are thicker-tha- tick wildfhasnot forgotten home and

best
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people and he lives right here in this
mountain town with them. His name
is J. C. C. Mayo.

But with all the little town's bustle
we see some odd sights. One was a
party of six peopie Tiod a mule: A

man of hang-gallu- s appearance on

foot, his wife, a woman of. futly.'
mounted on the muie upon a man's
saddle with about three or four meal
sacks thrown across the mule and a
bucket of blackberries in her lap: a
grown young woman barefooted walk-

ing, and three dirty boys also walking,
each with buckets of blackberries
peddling them'up and down the streets.
The mule had on a blind bridle with
chain reins. They were all dark com- -

nlected with black coarse hair. Oiw

inquiry I learned that they were
of the Cherokee Indians and

that there are in this section yet
about two hundred in whose veins
course more of less richly that olj
IndlMtWaod. --Bat tke Deile of this
section are. as a rule, most excellent
courteous and intelligent people.

From Paintsville we journeyed by

way of Peach orchard and there took
what is here called a hack for Eden,
in Martin county. This was across
mountain drive of fourteen miles,
which I cannot describe. My head
was slammed against the wagon top un-

til my derby was almost demolished
and my hands were well nigh blistered
trying to hold tight to save my hit as
well as head. Eden is the county
seat, but could not have its post office

called by its own name for Jefferson
county had an office up toward the
Shelby line called Eden, and the post
office at Eden, Martin county, is

called Inez, in honor of a little Jewish
miss. I think the Eden in Jefferson
county has been discontinued. Eden
in Martin might drop Inez.

I am badly battered but still in the
ring. Moses in the Wilderness.

LOOK At the label on your
paper today and you
will see the date to

which your subscription is paid. If it
reads July 08 it means that your sub-

scription expired the first of this
month. Your paper will stop after
this issue.

Pay Less and Wear Better Clothes. Tailor Shsp on Premises

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 artd $7.00

Trousers Free
With All Suit Orders.

--

5

Give us your order ana we 11 tailor lor yon
a suit that is made up to the minute in style;
made to fit you.

Ready made "misfits" (made from four to
six month ago, for this summer's wear) can't
be up-to- - te and are higher at any price.

Suits to Measure .

$15 $20
$25 $30

Made as quickly as yon need.

Our shops are located on the premises and
clothes are made under our direct super-

vision. We can fill your order for a suit iu
three or five days' time, fitting coat on
before completion.

Our prices are no higher than readymade, and other tailors

want a third more, besides we give you a pair of Trousers or a

Fancy Vest Free.

M. Cohen & Sons
TAILORS WHO TAILOR

St.

East

town

the

Jeffersontown, Jefferson County, Ky., Thursday, July 30, 1908.

INVESTIGATION

Of Road Conditions In Jefferson

County Ordered.

Judge Peter Appoints Committee of Three

Examine AH Bridges and Report Imper

fections Found.

This commission was provided for at
a special meeting of the Fiscal Court
held last Tuesday, and acting under
that provision Judge Peter Monday,
named R. C. Ballard Thruston, Ira C.

Barnett and Kenneth McDonald, and
they met in the office of Judge Peter
in the courthouse Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock and map pedout a plan of
procedure. It was the belief of the
Magistrates composing the Fiscal
Court that all precautiohnary meas-

ures should be taken to prevent an
accident in any part of Jefferson
county.

Not only will the special commission
make a thorough inspection of the
bridges in Jefferson county, but the
roads as well, and will report back to
the Fiscal Court all imperfections
found in either and make such recom-

mendations as they think will be re-

quired to make the roadways of the
county safe, and which will permit of
travel either day or night without fear
of dantref to the traveler.

ivVith the interest of the-etir- e com- -
mumty naving oeen dwancucu uy iucj
unusual accident at Salt River the
residents of Jefferson county have be-

gun to realize'the need of good roads,
and since the publication .of the ca-

tastrophe several reports of inferior
roads have been voluntarily made to
Judge Peter ai.d the members of the
Fiscal Court.

One of these came from Roger
Smith, of the Brownsboro road, who

reported that a bridge over Goose
Creek in Hounds Jnewain such
condition that tae farmers' of that
neighborhood wr unabT? to'cross the
structure 'r. ith a heavy load for fear
the bridge would give way cind result
Ln a serious accident.

Andrew Nichter, a farmer, residing
at the intersection of the Westport
road and Hounds Lane, and one of the
men whe uses the bridge perhaps as
often as any one in the county, said
the bad condition of the Goose Creek
bridge had resulted in much loss to the
farmers during the past year. He
said that it was impossible for them
to haul their grain and other farming
products across the bridge to the Lyn-

don station, but that they were com-

pelled to use the roadway on the east-

ern side of the Lakeland Asylum,
"thereby resulting in the loading of
freight at the Lakeland depot instead
of at the Lyndon depot, which tact
cost them a slight increase in freight
rates to Louisville, as well as a much
greater distance in hauling the pro-

duct.
Efforts were made to see William

Sauer, the Road Supervisor, but he was
absent in another part of the county.
Roger Smith said, however, that since
Mr. Sauer was appointed recently he
had done muchtoward bringing about
improvements in the roads of that sec-

tion of the county and he felt sure
that he was one of the most capable
road supervisors in Jefferson county.
He said many improvements had been
mapped out by Mr. Sauer, to be made
immediately, and that within a short
time he felt that all danger to life and
property because of bad roads in that
section would be eliminated. He said
that the Borwnsboro road had been
thoroughly overhauled during Janu-
ary, February, March and part of
April, and that as a result it was now
one of the finest roadways in the
State.

Among the improvements to be made
at the instance of Mr. Sauer, said Mr.
Smith, was the widening and macada-
mizing of a stretch of the Goose Creek
lane, which extends from the West-po- rt

road to the Brownsboro road. It
was at this point several years ago
that a four-hous- e team drawing a
Standard Oil wagon went over the
fembankment at night, seriously in-

juring the driver and resulting in the
death of one or more of the horses.
It is only recently that steps have
been taken to relieve the neighbor-
hood of this constantly threatening
danger.

About one and one-ha- lf or two miles
east of St, Matthews on the Westport
road Goose Creek is bridged by a fine

concrete structure.
While the bridge at this point is all

that could be demanded, the road is
very narrow for a distj.nce of sixty
yards, at a rough estimate, and it
would be almost impossible for two
vehicles of wide dimensions to pass in
the dark.

On the western end of the bridge and
on the south side of the roadway for a
distance of perhaps twenty yards a
deep gully extends, a few inches in
depth at the point where it begins and
becoming deeper and deeper as it ap-

proaches the bridge until a depth of
perhaps five to seven feet is attained.
This gully is about the same width
of the roadway and when asked why
it had been so constructed Magistrate

TWO STORES 602 and 604 W. Market St. r. o. Dorsey said it was for two Pur- -

fftjji- -

poses, one for drain age and the other
to permit the watering of horses.

The fact that Magistrate Dorsey
had been asked concerning this fea-

ture of the road when so much im-

provement had only recently been
made did not appeal to him and he
was inclined to be facetious. This is
the conversation that took plae

I

w,Jstat(

. i i 1 5 . ..

'Magistrate Dorsey, will you pWase
why the ravine as made on the

of the Westport road at the point
re the handsome new bridge was

recently built?"
'It was constructed for two pur-

poses, one to permit of drainage and
the other to permit of tb. watering
of horses."

'Don't you think the roadway is

rather dangerous at this point and
that the farmers along the road are
complaining?"

"If anyone don't like the condition
of the road let them go around until
it has been repaired."

"Well, Mr. Dorsey, don't you think
a fence extending along the right side
of the roadway would prevent an ac-

cident?"
"It is my purpose to have a fence

built"
"When do you intend to have the

fence erected, Mr. Dorsey?"
"When I get good and ready."
"It won't take long after you make

up your mind, will it, Mr. Dorsey?"
'No, not long."
"When do you think you will get

your mind made up, Mr. Dorse?"
"Oh, within four or five days."

Courier Journal.

DOG TAX

Will Help The Schools Big Surplus

After Paying Claims For Sheep

Killed.

Left

Dogs in Kentucky are going to
prove an important factor in educat-
ing the children. The "Croan dog
tax law" has brought more revenue
for the school fund of the counties
than was dreamed of by theframers
of the bill. There is now in the State
Treasury something like $95,000 that
has not been claimed for dead sheep,
and much of.it will go into the school
fund. In Franklin county the, school
fund will be increased $400, and when
it is taken into consideration that
this is a sheep-growin- g county, then
it will be seen the amount that will
be paid into the school funds of
counties that do not raise sheep.

The law is working a hardship on
the dogs, for thousands of them are
being led to the slaughter house an-

nually. In 1907 there were over 180-00-0

dogs reported by the Assessors,
and this year so far there have been
but 143,000 dogs reported.

Owing to the fact that the constitu-
tionality of the law was questioned,
and the suit deciding its constitu-
tionality was not passed upon by the
Court of Appeals until a few days be-

fore the court adjourned for its sum-

mer vacation there are thousands of
dollars of the dog taxes that have
not been paid into the Treasury this
year. In 1907 there was collected
$125,796.88, and of that sum but $32-337.6-0,

was paid out for the sheep
killed.

SEVENTY-FIRS- T

Birthday Anniversary Celebrated By Mrs.

Elizabeth Haag Eight Children And

Thirty Gra Present.

Mrs. Elizabeth Haag entertained at
her home near Jeffersontown on July
19th in honor of her 71st birthday
anniversary. Mrs. Haag is the widow
of John Haag, a well known farmer,
who died a number of years ago.
Those present were Mr. George Haag
and family, Mr. John Haag and wife,
Mr. Fred Haag and family, Mr. Henry
Haag and family, Mr. Will Haag and
family, Mr. Louis Haag and family,
Mr. Peter Straub and family, Mr.

James Grant and family, Mr. B. G.

Harris. Mrs. Kate Laansr, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Beechner and daughter,
Miss Gladys Beechner. The eight
children and thirty grand-childre- n

all live within a few miles of Mrs.
Haag's preseat home, and all were
present and had a fine time. An ele-

gant dinner was served on the lawn
of which all partook bountifully and
wished mother and grand-moth- er a
return of many more birthdays.

Trip to Underwood Ind.

A large crowd from the county
took a pleasure trip to Underwood,
lnd., twenty-f- i ve miles north of Louis-

ville and Indianapolis traction car
line recently. Those who went were
Wm. Talbott, Henry Graff, Boyde
Vernon, Joseph Young, Philip Rupp,
John Stutsenbergjftr, Ben Kailen,
Mike Seitz; Misses Christine and
Martha Rupp, Emma Kailen, Leona
Stutzenberger, Katie Young, Lige
Moore, Gertrude Moore, Lula Lemper,
Charles and Claude Talbott, Vernie
Heath and Mrs. Ben Talbott and two
daughters, Mamie and Laura. All
had a good time, but would have had
a better time but met with inclement
weather. They expect to take
another tri p in September.

Old papers for sle at this office

AH you can carry for a dime.
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DROWNED.

Miss Anna Belle Varble Loses

Life In Ohio River.

Who Is To Be Allowed To Tote At Trustee

Election Lots Selling At $1,000 Per Acre

At Beard Harrod's Creek News.

Harrod's Creek, July 27. Miss

Anna Belle Varble, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pinkney
Varble, of Louisville, was drowned in
the Ohio river, near Goose Island,
Saturday afternoon. The young lady
was in bathing with Mr. Charles Cur-ri- e

and his two children when the ac-

cident occurred. None of "he chil-

dren could swim, and having ventured
beyond their depth, were unable to
get out. Mr. Currie succeeded in
rescuing his two children, and was
returning the third time when he be-

came exhausted and had to be help-

ed out. The body of Miss Varble was
not found until about 10 o'clock Sat-

urday night, about 150 yards below
the place where the drowing accurred.
They were all visiting the family of
Mr. J. Detchen Cooper at their
country home near Glenview.

The Modern Woodmen of America
held an important meeting at this
place on Monday evening, July 27th,
at their room in J. W. Buky's resi
dence.

Charles Schneidtmiller, our county
Patrolman, has purchased from T.

B. Sherley a fine bay horse, 4 years
old. The price was not made public.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bettison are en-

tertaining at their home on Mt. Joy
at Prosuect. the following named
friends, all of Louisville: Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Horn, Missi Lorraine
Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert,
Mr. Lewis Walter, Miss Nell Milburn
and Miss Anna Grubbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew F. Cropper
are the proud possessors of a beauti
tul, bouncing baby boy.

i
There is considerable controversy

on the subject of "Who is to be al-

lowed to vote at the election for
school trustees on Saturday next?"

Section 3 of the County School Dis

trict Law says; "And all male persons
over 21 years of age, who shall have
resided in a school sub-d- i vision for W)

days next before an election shall
have the right to vote at such elec-

tion." Comment on this is unneces-
sary as it is perfectly clear.

.
W. S. Kemp last week laid out a

beautiful sub-divisi- at Beard, in
Oldham county for George O. Klein.
Several lots have already been sold,
some for over one thousand dollars
per acre. The property formerly be-

longed to Karl Jungbluth and is sit-

uated directly on the Louisville East-

ern Railway. ...
The Rev. A. B. Lipscomb will preach

at Prospect Christian chi.rch on Sun-

day Aug 2nd at 11 o'clock a. m. and
will conduct services in the after-
noon at 4 o'clock. The Rev. Horn
will preach at the Harrod's Creek
Presbyterian church on tie same day

at 11 a. m.

i
ANNOUNCEMENT

To Stockholders And Others In terested in The

German Lithographic Stone Company, of

Louisville, Ky.

The readers of this paper and es-

pecially those who are stockholders in
the above named Compary, will be de-

lighted to learn that as the result of
revent developments lithograph stone
slabs of all commercial si.es have been
produced from both endii of the Com

pany's property at Brandenburg, Ky.,
and delivered to the leadinglithograph
printing houses of Louis ville. From
this lithograph stone was delivered
hundreds of jobs and the finest work
possible to produce has been printed
for various customers of these litho
graph houses throughout the United
States, Mexico and Cuba.

The German Lithographic Stone
Company was not satisfied to leave any
question open but continued develop-

ment and experiment by piling proof
upon proof and fact upon fact until it
is the consensus of opir ion of all ex-

perts having any knowledge of the
matter that the original statements
that this property is the most valuable
piece of ground in the world has been
substantially and successfully proven.

We are informed by the German
Lithographic Co. that by reason of the
fortunate position they now enjoy that
they consider it unbus iness like and
unfair to the corporate on to continue
the sale of the stock at so ridiculous a
figure as 50 cents a share and that up
on July 15th the stock was raised to
a par or $1.00 per share and the stock
will be rapidly advanced until allj
shares necessary to be sold are sold

Every Thursday at

I for the purpose of carrying out the
broad guage plans of the Company.
This step on the part of the Company
is consistent, as it is somewhat un-

reasonable for any individual to ex
pect a corporation to sell a security
at 50 cents a share, par value $1.00,

when by actual proof and demonstra
tion and knowledge of the amount
consumed and price paid for same,
their claim that from 80 per cent to
500 per cent will be paid in dividends
is conservative. Undoubtedly the stock
could be sold at $10.00 a share and
handsome dividends could be paid on
that basis. This is not unreasonable
when one realizes that the German
Lithographic Stone Co. possesses a
tremendous 9i foot ledge covering 260
acres, same being the only permanent
source of supply in the world.

It is not alone this fact that insures
such tremendous profits, as the price
paid for the stone ranges from 11 to 50
cents a pound, a figure that sounds in-

credible but a figure that represents
the current price paid for the import-
ed stone. One should bear in mind
that there is but one other quarry in
the world and that quarry nearly ex-

hausted.
It is a rare opportunity to make big

money upon a small investment.

CLARK

July 27. Misses Emma Bickers, of
Lexington, and Cora Morris, of Har-rodsbur- g,

and brothers, Messrs. Will
and Jack, spent several days with Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Taylor and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Frazier and little
daughter, Eleanor, spent Sunday in
Simpsonville with relatives.

Miss Jane Pemberton who has been
visiting in Louisville has returned
home.

Messrs. Frank and William Durrett
who have been visiting relatives in
Nelson county have returned home.

Messrs. W. R. Tucker and Buren
Finley, of Finchville, and Misses Cora
Morris, of Harrodsburg, Mattie
Veech, Harriet and Ruth Taylor, of
Clark, visited the Blue Rock Springs
Sunday afternoon.

i
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Follows Political Quarrel

L. Weller Accused of Cm

son, a Farmer, of JL
In a nght Saturday e renin

tween William L. Weller, the Circ
Clerk of Jefferson county,
George Wilkerson, a farmer,
facts of which have just co
light, Weller. it Is alleged,
and painfully injured Willperson
The affair happened at OreK on the
Cane Run road, near the interurban
car line.

According to witnesses both men
had been to Louisville during the day
and went home on the 5 o'clock car.
At Orel! they were met by a wagfu
driven by an employe of Mr. Wilker-
son and boarded it to go to their
homes. They had hardly started
when a political argument, it is said,
started between the two men. During
the heat of the the nm
suddenly came to blows, it is said
and, Wilkerson, getting the better
of the encounter, it is alleged that
Weller drew a pocket-knif- e from his
coat and stabbed his opponent in the
neck. The knife entered below the
collar bone and made a deep gash.
Wilkerson fell to the ground and al-

most bled to death before the ar-

rival of Dr. Applegate, of River
View, who was hurriedly summoned.

No arrests have been made in the
case. Wilkerson is jreporte
much improved from his wo

according to his physician n
consequences are feared,
son is forty years of age and

carious

while vY eiler is about the sam

staSb

He has long been known in po
in the countyr

v

For job printing call on or
'phone The Jeffersonian. New
material: skilled printers.

THE MAN WHO STARTS IN BUSINESS TODAY

must have money or credit to be successful he must have both.
The real starting- of any business is: The time at one begins

systematic saving. If he begins right, be opens a bank account and gradually
up and

If YOU begin NOW it will bring YOUR day for starting business ot your
own that much the nearer. -

Open an account with us today one dollar or more wnTdo whenever .you
can spare a dollar add it to your account the lump sum will be here and rady
for you when you want it.

Mack of all industry and enterprise stands finance, always ready and willing
to encourage anything worthy: that will advance the Interest of,the community
But first of all must come individual thrift and industry the loyal support of
home banks by home people. Every dollar you save and deposit in our bank is
not only advancing your own welfare, but it is encouraging and assisting home
industry. Besides the material benefit you derive from a bank account, we offer
you every courtesy and facility in handling your business.

The Jefferson County Bank
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Wood, Stubbs & Co.'s jt
ft Blue Kibbon seeds
ft Are the BEST for your GARDEN and FARM

T Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free. f
K Acme Brand Fertilizers Ji
ft Are the leaders in Jefferson county. They K

T nrndiire the LARGEST and BEST Oualitv f
J Crops.

ft Wood, Stubbs & Co., Seedsmen
"t INCORPORATED lr, .- r-- js? ca. i s : 1 1

4 zia-zi- y c. jeuerson uouisvinc.

i

argument

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT PRESIDENT?

Is one of the citations of the hour, but it is
not so important to y8P jmmediate w

as the question

IS YOUR PROPERTY INSURED AGAINST

TORNADOES, CYCLONES, WINDSTORMS?

If not already insured by us have us call at
once and issue you a special windstorm
policy in one of our companies. It
costs you but a trifle.

P. K. Miller, Jeffersontown. J. B. Monroe, Sfaepherdsville.

AT AUCTION
On Saturday, August 1st, 1908, 2:30 p, m,

ON THE JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIR
GROUNDS AT FERN CREK, KY.

We will sell at auction the following privileges:
To sell refreshments during- four days of Pair.
To sell privileges for lunch stands during the Fair.
To conduct a barber shop on the grounds.

ttlLW

To employ white washers.
To haul water and sprinkle track and other concessions that may come ui
.Right reserved to reject any or all bids.
Parties City can reach the Pair Grounds by Bardstown RoadCar Lin
TERMS: CASH; BALANCE ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER td.

Jefferson County Fair Company.
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